GRCCA Fall Schedules

Please find attached important information about the 2020 Fall Semester.

All students and parents were required to attend an orientation - if you did not, you need to visit our website:  www.grcca.education
And - view the orientation video, print and read the Student Handbook, and print and complete the 20-21 documents and return in person when you come to class, or scan and send to us.

All students were asked to complete their intentions on how to attend classes for the Fall. Many of you did not complete the form - so only those that completed the form requesting REMOTE, have been assigned REMOTE. Students are identified REMOTE by their Infinite Campus number. If you are from JHS and PHS and are unable to see your GRCCA Infinite Campus number - please send an email to grccaschedules2021@gmail.com if you want us to double check that for you. GSCS students you can see your student number in the Infinite Campus portal.
**Keep in mind, not all classes have that option** - and other classes will meet in a Hybrid model - in person one day, remote the other day. Carefully review the attached schedule to see how your classes will operate - and what days you will attend.

All REMOTE students must login during your scheduled class time and day. If you need help signing into Blackboard - directions are on the homepage of the GRCCA website.

If you are not scheduled a class during the time you are at the GRCCA, you will need to go to the student center, sign in, then you can watch TV, study, work on a remote class etc. Only one student will be allowed at each table.

Staircases, center lobby is up, 3 stairwells will all be down so everyone is going in one direction.

ID badges will not be made until Thursday the 20th, as well as parking passes for student drivers. This is for all students that will be on the GRCCA campus.

Remember, your dual enrollment funding is now limited and withdrawals count against you. If you need to DROP a class, you must do it within the first 3 days of the semester. So Gordon students have until this Monday, August 17th to notify us if you want to drop your Gordon class. SCTC students have until Thursday, August 20th. Send an email to our counselor dana.hall@gscs.org and put DROP in the subject line, and advise which class, if you need to drop a class.

If you have not already done your GSFC Funding application - please do so immediately. Directions are in the student handbook.
If you need a copy of your schedule - please send an email to grccaschedules2021@gmail.com.